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LIFE

  Across
 1 Maximum animosity 

reported (4)
 3 Vineyard by cross (4)
 5 Losing starter, rubbish 

service is behind (6)
 9 Again communicate on 

mobile in van (10)
 16 Mostly free car port (6)
 18 Shocking accompaniment 

to seizure? (5)
 20 Dull as a lake? (7)
 22 Bill lying about clear 

English dramatist (7)
 24 Tosca libretto nails  

level of excellence (7)
 26 Lies about lines in  

peeled paint (5)
 28 Not wanting tax, at 

leisure? (3,4)
 31 Defector, note,  

very upset with EU (7)
 33 Capital near the  

bombing (7)
 37 Corner exposed hacks (5)
 39 Stone I found in 

demolished hotel (6)
 41 Central heating – source 

new parts having stripped 
defective timer (10)

 42 Nags about extremely 
handy local forge (6)

 43 Sign implied by ‘Ladies’? 
(4)

  Down
 1 Chances for joining drunk, 

one between tots (13)
 2 Personal servant denied 

opening the soul (5)

 3 Stamp underneath tin 
weight (6)

 4 Unionist in America  
left habitual drink (5)

 6 Prod around radius bone 
(7)

 7 Evoke limitless bliss (6)
 11 Mob meant hope for 

pharaoh (9)
 12 Bishop ragged the verger 

in zest (5,8)
 13 Benefit not a little dismal 

(8)
 19 Obsessive, say, over 

mostly weak painkiller (9)
 21 Part with terribly spiteful 

woman (3-5)
 23 Worked out act Bob 

almost stops (7)
 27 Nick caught with grass  

in school (7)
 30 Picked up cold pod (6)
 32 Ruin reached, wife 

repeatedly leaving count 
(6)

 34 Bravo, gents, maybe 
May’s first flower (5)

 35 Weaselly sort cheers 
topless girl up (5) 

A first prize of £30 and two 
runners-up prizes of £20 for the 
first correct solutions opened on  
4 September. Please scan or 
photograph entries and email 
them (including the crossword 
number in the subject field) to 
crosswords@spectator.co.uk,  
or post to: Crossword 2618, 
The Spectator, 22 Old Queen 
Street, London SW1H 9HP. 
Please allow six weeks for 
prize delivery. The dictionary 
prize is not available at present. 

Crossword 
2618:  
Chain gang   
by CheeseCracker 

Will choke her with what once did swell her womb.
Thine own flesh and thy daughter’s hath she torn
With evil plots and evil progeny,
So feed her, taunt her, stab her, watch her die,
Her belly stuffed with slain sons in a pie.
Chris O’Carroll/Titus Andronicus

Scrooge’s scrumptious Christmas cake
Takes nothing but goodwill to make,
Mix praise to the angelic hosts
With thanks for their redemptive ghosts
Whose love replaces wrath and ire
With rapturous, ecstatic fire;
Stir in a heart once cold now warmed,
A heart by Providence reformed,
Then add a pinch of kindliness
That seeks all men on earth to bless
And whisk it with concerns anew
For all less fortunate than you;
This heavenly fare negates the need
For earthly food to sate men’s greed
But, aiming at the higher goal,
Provides much more – food for the soul.
Alan Millard

In another dimension the Baker explained
His proposal for Snark à la mode
From a mess of ingredients cookbooks disdained
Which he’d bought in the Charing Cross Road.

‘You must start,’ he pronounced,‘with six cinnamon 
 sticks,
Plus blue soybeans from far-off Bhutan. 
Sauté them with pilchards and thoroughly mix
With a jolly vin rouge in your pan.

At this juncture the ragout can cook long and slow.
Read a book, take a stroll in the park
While it simmers away in a soup of Bordeaux. 
And now all you need is your Snark.’

The Baker then set jubilantly to work
To crown his pièce de résistance.
He explored every place where a Boojum might lurk
But was fated to doubt its existence.
Basil Ransome-Davies

A pretty chicken makes a banquet fit
For a thane – nay, for the King of Scotland.
First, take thy dagger to the bird and slay’t;
Baste it with oil (oil that anoints a king!)
And roast it till ’tis done. Some sisters add
A fenny snake or eye of newt, or e’en
A finger of a babe, but they be weird.
Now ope the door. Behold what thou hast done:
The pretty chicken’s slain, at thine own hand,
And cooked, and what’s done cannot be undone.
Wash thou thy hands! Dispel the smell of blood.
Then serve the dish with that fell insane root
Which take the reason prisoner. Then wash 
Thy hands with perfume of Arabia. 
Who would have thought the chick had so much 
 blood?
Go, wash, remove that spot of blood, go, wash!
Nicholas Hodgson/Lady Macbeth’s roast chicken

NO. 3315: FLOWER POWER

Ancient mythology provides an explanation 
of the origin and nature of the narcissus and 
sunflower. You are invited to invent a leg-
end that explains the origin and nature of any 
other flower. Please email entries of up to 
150 words to lucy@spectator.co.uk by mid-
day on 30 August.

SOLUTION TO 2615: BRONZE PILE

Unclued lights are some laureates of the Nobel Prize in 
Physics. There were two CURIEs (35). The clued name was 
Max BORN (8). The title is an anagram of NOBEL PRIZE.

First prize Sid Field, Stockton on Tees
Runners-up David Carpenter, Sutton Coldfield
G. Asher, Bucknell, Monmouthshire

Name     
 
Address     

    

    

    

  

Eleven unclued entries may 
be connected from 38 to 17, 
their unchecked letters spell-
ing out CHAIN’S PAIRS, 
WE AGREE?
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